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Message from the Manse
A Methodist way of life. What would you say that was?  I wonder if you
can picture the current membership cards, and bring to mind what’s on
the inside? We’re reminded first of ‘Our Calling’, which is – “The calling
of the Methodist Church is to respond to the gospel of God’s love in
Christ and to live out its discipleship in worship and mission”.  On the
next panel it continues “Let your whole way of life respond to God’s call:

Letting life grow in you every day.

Nurturing life in the Church.

Bringing life to the world.

If you also read the small print you’ll notice that along the bottom we’re
told that more information advice and resources about a Methodist Way
of Life will be available this year. One such source of information is to be
found in the (always now excellent) Connexion magazine, available in
each centre. As well as an article by our own circuit minister Claire
Simpson there is an article by ex-President of Conference Roger Walton.
He explains how the West Yorkshire District has piloted “A Methodist
Way of Life” around the four headings of our calling.  It’s not a set of
beliefs, a course or a detailed programme of study, but in broad terms
what being a Christian in a Methodist context means.  It’s likely to be
endorsed by Conference in the summer, and this is it –

A Methodist Way of Life

The calling of the Methodist Church is to respond to the gospel of God’s
love in Christ

Worship

We will pray daily.

We will worship with others regularly.

We will look and listen for God in Scripture and the world.

Learning and Caring

We will care for ourselves and those around us.



We will practise hospitality and generosity.

We will learn more about our faith.

Service

We will help and serve people in our communities and beyond.

We will honour creation and tend the environment.

We will challenge injustice.

Evangelism

We will speak of the love of God in Jesus.

We will live in such a way that others might be drawn to Jesus.

We will share our faith with others, sensitively.

May each life be a blessing within and beyond God’s Church, for
the transformation of the world.

No extra commentary from me, but I would challenge everyone to reflect
on it for the next few weeks, perhaps as a Lenten exercise. A Methodist
Way of Life?

New Members and Friends
During the last few months, Portsmouth Methodist Church has been
pleased to welcome new members and friends.

At our Trinity Centre, on 24th November, Annie Iris, daughter of Georgia
and Tristan Radford was baptised; on the same day, at the same centre,
Sue Mann was accepted into membership by transfer.  Sue has been
attending at Trinity for a number of years and she takes a full part in the
life of the centre.

Again, this time at Eastney on 1st December, Taitusi, the son of Ness and
Beatrice Delaimoala was baptised, and also Michael Crispin was
welcomed into membership by transfer

And then, at Copnor, on the occasion of our Portsmouth Methodist
Church Covenant Service on 12th January, Chris and Denise Cornish,



who have emigrated from South Africa, were welcomed into membership
by transfer.

We are delighted to welcome all our new members and the Radford
family into our fellowship.

Reports from Forums
Pastoral Forum

The Pastoral Forum met on 3rd February 2020 at Copnor.

We discussed the response to the survey about a new pastoral system.
The response was unenthusiastic for change and we agreed that we
should continue with the current system of pastoral visitor groups. We
need to try to enlist some new pastoral visitors, maybe just taking on 2
or 3 people each, to spread the load.

John named a list of people who do not currently have a pastoral visitor
but need to have one allocated to them. Rowena, Christine and Diane
were asked to sort this out and send updated lists to John and Christine.

John led us in the next training session from ‘Encircled in Care’. We read
the story of the Good Samaritan from Luke and John asked us which
character we identified with. We thought about  ... “Who are the
‘outsiders’ in our culture?” John allocated us each a different character
from the story to think and talk about what happened from their point of
view. How did they feel?  We also talked about the ongoing effects for
each character.  It was very thought provoking.

Could you help? We need more pastoral visitors in our team. If you are
interested and think you might be able to offer pastoral support even just
to 2 or 3 people. Please speak to John or to Rowena Ashman, Christine
Snelling or Diane Williamson. John is hoping to offer some initial support/
training (using the Encircled in Care materials that he has been working
through with current Pastoral Visitors).

Mission and Outreach Forum

There was no meeting in January but the Forum want to celebrate the
success of the Walking Nativity which again drew hundreds of people



and also the Family Praise evenings now being run by the Brigades on
occasional Monday evenings for the families with girls attending GB.

 Please note: The next Mission and Outreach Forum will take
place on Tuesday 31st March, 7.30pm in The Wesley Rooms.
This is an open forum and anyone is welcome to attend.

Worship and Spirituality Forum

Among the Worship items discussed at this meeting were Joint Services,
Family Friendly Services and Joint Quarterly 4-Church Holy Communion
Services. On the Spirituality side, Prayer Meetings, the ‘What’s the
Story?’ initiative and communication between the centres were
discussed.

Finance and Property Forum

At this meeting the main points covered were Gift Aid and the need the
those who have weekly PMC collection envelopes to claim Gift Aid for
PMC from April 2020 at the beginning of the new tax year. Maintenance
of all three Centres was discussed with lettings and utilities included.
Also a finance update was given.

Looking Back …
Thanks

Eileen Baxter wants to thank all those who took folk into their homes
around Christmas time.  She wants to thank Shirley and Alan for the
lovely meals over Christmas and she especially enjoyed Boxing Day at
Trinity when Shirley and Alan organised a lovely lunch and tea and
quizzes to entertain those present.

Thank you Sue

Sue Garner has stepped down after 30 years as 8th Portsmouth Girls'
Brigade's Captain/Team Leader, based at the Copnor Centre.

During this time, she will have had an impact on hundreds of girls, young
women and their families through GB's weekly meetings. And not
forgetting all her efforts behind the scenes planning events, balancing



 the books, doing the paperwork etc.
and, like all our leaders, doing this
as an unpaid volunteer.

Although Sue is continuing as a
Leader in the group, we couldn't
miss the chance to celebrate the
impact she has had and so there
was a special church service and

buffet lunch, for nearly 100 people, as a thank you to her on Sunday. The
group's new Team Leader Catherine Burt was also commissioned at the
service.

Thanks to everyone who came along to support us.

Monies raised at Christmas

Those at our Copnor and Trinity centres raised monies for a variety of
causes over the Christmas season.

Copnor folk donated 43 vouchers (£215 in total) to the Portsmouth
Churches Homeless Action Appeal and UNICEF’s Jar of Grace Appeal
realised £220.

Besides this, a total of £195.29 was raised through the Carol Service
(£67.80), the Christingle (£72.49) and the profit from the Christmas Meal
(£55.00). From this total £35 was sent to The Children’s Society and
donations of £80.15 were sent to both Action for Children and Naomi
House.

Trinity’s Christmas events raised £275.72 for Action for Children and its
Christingle raised £100.93 for The Children’s Society.

Sale of Calendars

Selling the surplus calendars that Ralph had produced for family and
friends raised more than £35 for PMC funds. It also raised an idea:
Would there be any mileage in producing a similar calendar for 2021, but
making it available much earlier and with better publicity? As for 2020,
the calendars would be A4 (opening to A3) in full colour and feature



Ralph’s photography. We’d be interested in your response. It constitutes
a considerable investment on our part so we don’t want to be left with
boxes of out of date calendars but if there is indication of sufficient
demand, we’d aim to produce something similar at around the £5- £6
mark in October 2020. At the moment we need just an indication of
interest. Please contact Ralph Snelling on 0239265590 or at
ralph.snelling@googlemail.com

Around Our Centres
Preachers in March

Introduction

Many of you will have seen me around the three churches as I start
ministerial training, and so I must introduce myself:  my name is Neil
Wingrove, I am training to be a Deacon in the Methodist Church, and I
live in Havant.  I have spent the last 16 years teaching languages –
mostly French and Spanish, but increasingly I felt that God was leading
me to train for the ministry, and so far this seems to be the path that God
wants me to be on.  (Deacons are a type of minster particularly

Date Copnor Eastney Trinity
1st March
Ist Lent

Mrs Alison Rice Rev John Mills Mrs Wendy Corney

8th March
2nd Lent

Rev John Mills
Holy Communion

Rev Belinda
Davies

Mr Geoff Paffett

15th March
3rd Lent

Deacon Laura Evans Mrs Wendy
Corney

Local Arrangement

22nd March
4th Lent

Local Arrangement Local Arrangement Rev John Mills
Family Friendly
Service

29th March
5th Lent

Joint Service at
Eastney
Annual Church
Meeting

12:30p.m.
Zimbabwean
Fellowship

Rev John Mills
Annual Church
Meeting

Joint Service at
Eastney
Annual Church
Meeting



concerned with witnessing to the world outside the church, like our very
own Laura Evans.)

I am studying part time, which means going up to Queen’s Theological
College in Birmingham once a month, but most of the time, I study at
home.  As part of my training, I am linked with a local church, and in my
case, this is the Portsmouth Methodist Church.  My plan is to work my
way round the three centres one by one, getting to meet you all: Copnor
last November/December, then Eastney for a couple of months, includ-
ing the Open Church project, then Trinity.  Sometimes I will help out with
services as part of my training, sometimes just sit in the congregation.
I’m also a local preacher – many of you will also recognise me from
services I have led, as well as from last year’s Open Church.  I’m really
looking forward to meeting you all and worshipping with you, as we
journey forward to find out just what God has in store for us all.

Grace and peace to you all!

Neil Wingrove

Diary Dates
Farewell and Welcome

You will know that Rev Andrew de Ville who has been our Circuit
Superintendent for a number of years is the new Chair of the Southamp-
ton District.

There is a Circuit Service at Petersfield Methodist Church on Sunday 1st

March at 3.30 p.m. at which farewells will be said to Andrew and also to
Pam Stone who is retiring from her role as a Lay Pastoral Assistant at
the end of March.  This is also a Service of Welcome for Rev David
Muskett as our new Superintendent.

God in Love Unites Us

On Saturday 14th March there is a ‘God in Love Unites Us’ event at
Portchester. This is at 10.00 a.m. and all are welcome.



Joint Service and PMC Annual Church Meeting

The Joint Service at our Eastney centre on Sunday 29th March will be
followed by our Annual Church Meeting.  This is a meeting for all –
please make an effort to come!

The Wider Church
From The Buzz

Ebenezer Methodist Church in Jersey is bringing together the eldest and
youngest members of its congregation in a new club called 'Generations'.

The idea was inspired by the Channel 4 television programme 'Old
People's Home for 4 Year Olds' which examined the social and health
benefits of the elderly making friends with the young.

The activities all have children in mind, however the older attendees are
as excited to get involved and are often filled with feelings of nostalgia or
eager to try something new.

Community lay worker, Amy Britton started the group to connect with the
local community. She said the young are already making positive
friendships with some of the older generation: "There's a young man
called Ethan who is six and doesn't have elderly relatives. His mum was
unsure if he would enjoy it but now, he holds the most incredible
conversations with people. I've seen mums brought to tears when they
realise how much their children are giving, and getting back, from this
relationship with the elderly people."

And finally …
The Weed Darnel

Sometimes it is what the bible does not say that is interesting. I am sure
you have heard preachers talk about rooting out sin, but when it comes
to rooting out sinners from the kingdom of God that is not what Jesus
says we should do – we are supposed to leave that to the angels.

In Matthew 13:24-30 when Jesus gives the parable of the weeds among
the grain,  Jesus does not say that we are to root out the weeds, but
rather that we are to “suffer both to grow together till the harvest” (Matt



13:30 Young’s Literal Translation). This is because, as he clarifies when
he explains the parable in v39, it is the angels who will do the harvesting
and the sorting - not us.

This is in the middle of three agricultural parables, with the sowing of the
seed and the mustard seed and with how Matthew groups them some of
representation of meanings must carry through. Now our understanding
of middle-eastern agricultural is not as strong as that of Christ’s audience
in the first century.  Matthew uses the Greek term zizania for the weed.
This is probably  darnel and indeed that is the word used by Young’s
translation. Darnel and wheat look very similar; indeed, they are so close
that in some regions, darnel is referred to as "false wheat". The similarity
remains until they are getting close to being ready for harvest. Darnel
gets infected by a fungus which if consumed would make you appear to
be drunk while suffering from the nausea and can be fatal.   So, if this
weed can be fatal why would you not be told to weed it out? Simply it is
not our job, it is the angels to do the reaping and God to do the judging.
We are unaware of when the harvest will be (Matthew 24) so it will be
very difficult for us to tell which is good wheat and which is darnel. If you
root out the darnel you will also root out some good wheat. Therefore, if
we do the weeding then we will remove some good wheat and lose some
of the good crop that belongs to God.

 Now if Matthew included it there must be a reason, so perhaps there
were some overzealous "weeders" among his readership who wanted to
purify the community by rooting out the bad seed. This seems to be a
temptation for followers of Jesus in every age and has been seen in
many condemnations as to what is correct scripture or correct
behaviours, who is into the Kingdom and who isn’t.  This plays out time
and time in Matthew’s gospel starting from the first set of teaching when
at the end of the Sermon on the mount in Matthew 7: 21-23 Christ says:

 “Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will enter the kingdom of
heaven,  but only the one who does the will of my Father who is in
heaven.  Many will say to me on that day,  ‘Lord, Lord, did we not
prophesy in your name and in your name drive out demons and, in your
name, perform many miracles?’ Then I will tell them plainly, ‘I never knew
you. Away from me, you evildoers!’



  Matthew illustrates that Christ chooses centurions (Chapter 8), tax
collectors (Chapter 9), Canaanite women living out of wedlock (Chapter
15) but not the Pharisees and the teachers of the Law (Chapter 23) so it
is not those we expect that will necessarily be saved.

 So it is not our role to sort the sheep from the goats (Chapter 25), we
are called to sow, to feed and water, by spreading the true good news –
but the angels will reap and God will judge.

Mark Barton

Deadline for April Link

Items for the next issue of The Link must be in by Sunday 22nd March
please

Answer to ‘Where in the World?’

The answer to last months ‘Where in the World’ was The House for an
Art Lover in Bellahouston Park, Glasgow. This magnificent building was
constructed using drawings the Glasgow based architect and designer
Charles Rennie Mackintosh had submitted as an competition entry.
These were mainly just sketches, but Glasgow University managed to
create a set of building plans from Mackintosh’s sketches and notes
leading to the construction of this beautiful building. Today it is a tourist
attraction used as a conference and wedding venue.

Using ‘The Link’

Until the 1970s, Trinity had a quarterly ‘news sheet’ named The Trinity
Review.  As in The Link, the then Minister wrote a message to his flock.

During a recent ‘going through’ of items in our loft, the Editors came
across The Trinity Review dated April-June 1956, when the Minister was
Rev J Leslie Robinson.  As well as his message, at the end of the news
sheet was this thought:

‘Are you using our “Trinity Review” wisely?  There are still many spare
copies each quarter.  These should find a place in somebody’s home.
Can you help by distributing one or two?  Who knows!  Someone may
come to Trinity because you gave them a “Review”.’

Could this be applied to our PMC ‘Link’?  You never know …



What, Where and When

When What Where
Monday

2:30 p.m. Craft Club Trinity

6:30 p.m. Girls Brigade Copnor

Tuesday

10:00 a.m. Trinity Tots (during term time) Trinity

10:30 a.m. Bible Study (Fortnightly - ask for dates) Eastney

2:30 p.m. Friendship Group Wesley Rooms

6:00 p.m. Brownies (during term time) Trinity

Wednesday

10:00 a.m. Coffee Morning (with small table top sale) Trinity

12:00 noon Fellowship Lunch including a short act of worship
(1st Wednesday of month only)

Trinity

2:30 p.m. Ladies Club Trinity

7:30 p.m. Bible Study  (Fortnightly - ask for dates) Manse

Thursday

10:00 a.m. Chat and Tea (Over 50s social group) Trinity

12:00 noon Soup and Pud on 5th March
Praise and Ploughmans on 19th March

Eastney

1:30 p.m. MHA ‘Munch Hub’ Eastney

6:00 p.m. Boys Brigade Copnor

Friday

1:30 p.m. MHA ‘Sing’ Eastney

7:00 p.m. Guides (during term time) Copnor

Saturday

10:00 a.m. Coffee Morning (with small table top sale) Trinity

The Wesley Rooms at the Copnor centre welcomes visitors Monday to Saturday
between 10.00 a.m. and 12.30 a.m. for tea, coffee, and light refreshments.  If you are
in the area, do drop in!


